Differences in physical and biological properties of 50S ribosomes and 23S RNAs derived from tight and loose couple 70S ribosomes.
Tight couple (TC) 50S ribosomes on treatment with kethoxal lose their capacity to associate with 30S ribosomes whereas loose couple (LC) 50S ribosomes on such treatment fully retain their association capacity. The same is true for 23S RNAs isolated from treated 50S ribosomes or isolated 23S RNAs directly treated with kethoxal, so far as their capacity to associate with 16S RNA is concerned. At certain Mg++ concentrations TC 23S RNA is highly susceptible to the nucleolytic action of single-strand specific enzyme RNase I; LC 23S RNA is quite resistant. The Mg++-dependencies of the two species of 23S RNAs for association with 16S RNA are also quite different. The fluorescence enhancement of ethidium bromide due to binding to TC 23S RNA is slightly less than LC 23S RNA. The hyperchromicity of LC 23S RNA due to thermal denaturation is somewhat more than TC 23S RNA. LC 23S RNA has slightly more elliptic CD spectrum than TC 23S RNA. These results clearly show that 23S RNAs present in TC and LC 50S ribosomes are distinct from each other. It has been recently demonstrated in this laboratory that they can be interconverted by the agents involved in translocation and thus appear to be conformomers.